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Doodle Journal For Girls Write And Draw Diary
The Doodle Journal is just about the best excuse to doodle - ever! Here doodling
becomes an art form with the help of amazing drawing ideas and activities such as
finishing the doodle, never-lift-your-pen
Cute Drawing Doodle Sketchbook For Girls This book is perfect for kids and teens who
love to draw and doodle and sketch. This sketchbook has 110 blank pages with some
inspirational impromptu doodle art. Great for sketching and doodling and drawing. Good
quality white paper. Soft cover (Matte finish). Size 8.5 x11 (extra large). Perfect gift for
your budding artist!
This beautifully designed Doodle Diary for Girls inspires young artists to embrace their
own artistic expressions through drawing and writing. Doodling inspires creativity at any
age. This journal works well for both young girls and teens who love to draw. 148 high
quality pages of both lined and doodle pages. Most kids will enjoy coloring in the heart
or star shaped designs in with colored pencils or markers and there is plenty of room for
them to create doodles of their own. Girls' can write stories, journal about their day,
make lists or write anything that comes to mind on the lined pages. Jumbo Size with
extra pages! 8 x 11 (Great for trips) Check out our other art journals and books! Have a
great day and Happy Doodling!
This Doodle Diary book makes a perfect gift for Birthday or Christmas for young, school
age girls. There's plenty of blank pages to for doodling. Also has prompts for to write
about yourself, likes and dislikes, friends, family, school, pets, food, travel bucket list,
and more. Also pages to paste your favorite pics, to put your favorite stickers. There's
also pages to write your random inspirational thoughts. Also has blank lined journal
pages to write the chapters of your life. It's a great way to get creative. Compact size is
ideal to take with you everywhere. If you love doodling, this book is perfect for you. Size
is 6x9 inches, 78 pages, soft matte finish cover, white paper, paperback.
This is a perfect, trendy, cool all occasion gift for a daughter, niece, girlfriend, preteen
or teenage girl. Much more than a plain lined journal, with a great variety of different
prompts and pages. Personalized with the first letter of a that special girl's name.
Cosmic ethereal cover design. Girls who like to doodle and sketch Girls who like to
write the story of their lives Girls who get easily bored with traditional journals Girls who
love to share their personality and passions Girls who are shy and would enjoy a
personalized diary A perfect gift for your best girlfriend too! Convenient 6" x 9" size fits
easily in purse or backpack Grab one today. It's unique, just like the girl you're trying to
find a gift for!
**Best Selling Doodle Diary**This beautifully designed Doodle Diary for Girls inspires young
artists to embrace their own artistic expressions through drawing and writing. Doodling inspires
creativity at any age. This journal works well for both young girls and teens who love to draw. *
147 high quality pages of both lined and doodle pages. * More pages than most doodle books
on the market! Kids will enjoy coloring in the heart or star shaped designs in with colored
pencils or markers and there is plenty of room for them to create doodles of their own. Girls'
can write stories, journal about their day, make lists or write anything that comes to mind on
the lined pages. * LARGE 8 x 11 size (Great for trips) Check out our other art journals and
books! Have a great day and Happy Doodling!
This nice draw and write journal for girls. But it is also useful for taking notes, recipes, making
to-do lists, sketching, writing, organizing, doodling, drawing, prompt book, journaling and
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brainstorming. This awesome and nice journal is the perfect gift for kids for any gift-giving
occasion. This adorable patterned writing school book has lined sheets. This is a journal for
boys and girls who like to get a little creative. This is the perfect creative gift for girls and boys
to start writing, sketching, coloring and doodling. The amazing soft cream cover journal can be
easily folded. This notebook has professionally printed with rich, saturated and attractive
colors. Features Unique design Can be used as a diary, journal, notebook and sketchbook 100
ruled pages of lined paper High-quality paper Professionally designed thick cover Perfect for
gel, pen, ink, marker or pencils 6" x 9" dimensions; portable size for school, home or traveling
Printed on Cream Paper
This empowering guided journal for tweens ages 8-12 is designed to build confidence, selfesteem, and creative writing skills in young girls. Notebook Doodles Go Girl! Guided Journal
features inspirational prompts and whimsical art from bestselling coloring book artist Jess
Volinski.
This is a perfect, trendy, cool all occasion gift for a daughter, niece, girlfriend, preteen or
teenage girl. Much more than a plain lined journal, with a great variety of different prompts and
pages. Personalized with the first letter of a that special girl's name. Cosmic ethereal cover
design. Girls who like to doodle and sketch Girls who like to write the story of their lives Girls
who get easily bored with traditional journals Girls who love to share their personality and
passions Girls who are shy or introspective would enjoy a personalized diary Large and Small
Hexagon Pages included A perfect gift for your best girlfriend too! Convenient 6" x 9" size fits
easily in purse or backpack Grab one today. It's unique, just like the girl you're trying to find a
gift for!
This is a perfect, trendy, cool all occasion gift for a daughter, niece, girlfriend, preteen or
teenage girl. Much more than a plain lined journal, with a great variety of different prompts and
pages. Pleasing stylish cover design. Girls who like to doodle and sketch Girls who like to write
the story of their lives Girls who get easily bored with traditional journals Girls who love to
share their personality and passions Girls who are shy or introspective would enjoy a
personalized diary Large and Small Hexagon Pages included A perfect gift for your best
girlfriend too! Convenient 8" x 10" size fits easily in totebag or backpack It's unique, just like the
girl you're trying to find a gift for! Purchase this keepsake diary for an awesome kid today.

This Gorgeous Doodle Journal is a great journal for girls. Every page in this book
is filled with a creative hand drawn doodle. This Journal contains 110 blank
pages with a hand drawn doodle in the corners. It can be used to doodle, write,
draw, and sketch. High Quality cover (Glossy cover). Convenient size of 6 x 9
inches. White blank paper with creative hand drawn doodles. This is a beautiful
book and a perfect gift for girls. Great gift for kids and teens.
There's No Other Doodle Book Like This One! This Unique and Imaginative
Doodle Journal Combines the Personal and Creative Practice of Doodle
Journaling, with the Compassion and Power of Prayer. Girls will love every single
one of the over 100 pages of Prayer Prompts, Doodle Activities, Lined Journaling
Pages and Blank Drawing Paper. With pages dedicated to dozens of different
prayer prompts such as "Prayers for Other", "Prayers for My Community" and
"Lord, Thank You For..." and "Please Lord, In Jesus Name, Help Me To..." Young
girls can not only explore their own feelings towards the Lord, But also the people
around them. There are also fun personal exercises including "Doodle Your
Favorite Foods", "Doodle A picture of Your Family" and "Doodles All About Me"!
Each and Every doodle and journal page is single sided, so that girls can use any
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drawing material they like without any worry about bleed through. They can
doodle with markers, gel pens, and even some watercolor paints, without any
wasted pages! This One-of-a-Kind Journal is finished with a brightly colored,
glossy paperback cover and is a larger size. At 8.5 x 11" This Journal is the
perfect size for Backpacks, Summer Camp, Bedside Table, Traveling or even as
a Personal Daily Diary. My Doodle Prayer Journal also makes a Perfect Gift for
Almost any Occasion Including: Graduation Birthdays First Communion Thank
You Gifts Achievement and Excellency Awards Gifts from Teachers To Students
Easter Gifts Christmas Gifts or Stocking Stuffers Bon Voyage Gifts for Young
Travelers My Doodle Prayer Journal Is Sure to Be a Treasured and Much-loved
Book For Any Young Girl or Tween. Let their Imaginations and Devotion Soar!
Turn your doodles into a personal journal and into art, to boot! In the tradition of
Keri Smith (Wreck This Journal, This Is Not a Book), Dawn DeVries Sokol has
created a fun, easy artist's journal to get kids started with the basics. Doodle
about your day; makes lists of your favorite things; write goals and daydream; try
different mediums like pens, watercolors, and found art; add in family photos or
ticket stubs; use Xerox transfers; and much, much more to create a casual,
playful, and often thoughtful journal of your life.
Our Doodle Diary, Draw and Write Journal is the Perfect journal for girls who love
to doodle, write and practice their drawing skills. This book is filled with variety of
doodle pages featuring trees, rainbows and clouds, hearts, starts and other
doodle designs. You'll also find plenty of lined pages throughout the book along
with plenty of room for additional drawing. Great for writing stories, making lists
and so much more! Girls of all ages are sure to love this book from kids to preteens and teenagers. We designed a variety of covers to fit various styles and
color preferences. Makes a great gift! Please click on the "Look Inside" to get a
sneak peak of what's found inside this book. Extra Large **8 x 11** Soft, Matte
Paperback Cover Best for colored pencils, crayons and light fine-tip markers or
gel pens. Thank you for browsing our listing. Please feel free to check out our
other doodle coloring books, coloring journals and sketchbooks. Have a lovely
day!
Princess - Cute Doodle Sketchbook for Girls This is a large blank sketch pages
8.5"x11", 100 pages. Paperback, matte cover finish. Let's your children's
imagination run wild with this blank doodle notebook. Order today!
Wide Ruled Journal with 100 pages (50 sheets) Dimensions: 6 x 9 inches Awesome Journal
for Journaling, School Note Taking, Drawing, Sketching & Diary Entry Writing. This unique
journal provides the ideal way to stay organized, record your progress either at school and
reinforce your lessons. A special place to note life experiences, highlights and goals, this book
offers families a keepsake treasure. Great for documenting daily life, journal writing, drawing
and writing. This composition book has a flexible light-weight paperback cover in a cool, trendy
design. This journal will become an awesome memory keepsake book that you can cherish
forever. This Blank Composition Notebook makes the perfect: Busy Book For Kids While
Travelling Journal Writing & Essays Diary Writing Note taking whilst in class Creative tool to
help foster your child's imagination Back To School Fun Birthday and Christmas Gifts for Kids
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& Adults Let's get kids off the video games and back into draw comics. Grab a copy for your
kid or as give this as the perfect gift today!
The Doodle Diary is an interactive journal that combine writing prompts with space to doodle
random thoughts. Doodling inspires creativity at any age. This journal works well for both
young girls and teens who love to draw and write. The Doodle Diary is perfect for birthday gifts,
Christmas gifts, stocking stuffers and much more...
Are you tired of these so-called interactive guides telling you what to do in your diary? Wouldn't
it be nice to have a comic book layout AND diary all in one book? Then the "The Doodle Diary
for Girls" is everything you need for doodling and writing all you want. "The Doodle Diary for
Girls" is a 6" x 9" book with a variety of comic book panel shapes ranging from basic to
staggered to panoramic. This book has been pre-formatted and is waiting for your artistic
vision. The large book provides plenty of space and freedom to play around or even create
detailed landscapes for potential graphic novels. Every page inspires you to be different and
express yourself free of any limitations. Whether you want to make lists of your favorite things,
doodle about your day or merely write down goals and daydream, "The Doodle Diary for Girls"
is an excellent and fun way to draw and journal. Whether you're perfecting your artistic
expression or just messing around, this book has all you need! Perfect for doodling artists and
writers of all ages! Scroll up & Click the Buy Button to Start Doodling & Writing the Fun Way
TODAY!
Doodle Diary For Girls! This cute themed journal is all about encouraging girls to express their
thoughts and increase offline creativity! Designed with 78 sheets of both lined and themed
sketch pages, this notebook is perfect for sketching, journaling, taking notes or just having fun
and getting creative. This notebook is printed on white paper and is perfectly sized at 6X9, so
it's easy for kids to carry or to slip in a purse or backpack. The cute themed cover has a
beautiful matte finish that is both soft and easy to grip. Best for crayons, colored pencils,
watercolor paints, and fine tip markers.. Perfect for Tweens, Kids, and girls 4-13 who like to
write, color, doodle and express themselves creatively. Features & Highlights: - 78 TOTAL
PAGES - PERFECT SIZE: Composition size (6X9) makes it easy for kids to carry or to slip in a
backpack or purse - SOFT MATTE COVER: Beautiful matte cover is soft and easy to grip DOODLES ON EVERY PAGE: doodles on every page to color and inspire creativity My
Friends And I Keep In Touch By: ? d104 Messaging / Calling ? Instagram & Other Chat
Platforms ? Video Chatting ? Hanging Out At School ? After School This notebook is perfect
for: Daily Journal Drawing Doodling Sketching Taking Notes Birthday Gifts Christmas Gifts Gift
baskets Stocking Stuffers And Much More!
This fun Doodle Diary for Girls inspires young artists to embrace their own artistic expressions
through writing. This journal works well for both young girls and teens who love to journal. 78
high-quality doodle pages. Girls can write stories or journal about their day.Includes Prompts:
Pages About Me, The Stories of my life, What I Love to Wear, My Friends and I, I'm Awesome
Because, My Pets, My Favorite Foods, My Random Thoughts, My Favorite Stickers, My Top
Travel Destinations, My Favorite Quotes and Books, My Student Life, My Favorite Subjects,
People I Am Grateful For, Best Memories and more!

A beautiful floral Doodle Diary for Girls that inspires young people to express their
artistic gifts through drawing and writing. Each page is half blank for doodles and half
lined for accompanying notes, descriptions and stories. 110 pages - more than most
doodle books on the market! LARGE 8 x 10 inch size pages help to bring ideas to vivid
life.
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